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CA.MPAl!GN NEWS 

TAPOL AT THE THEATRE ' •. 

On Sunday 3rd March, over 250 people attended an evenin? 
at the Enbassy Theatre ~, Swiss Cottage, London, when a .. d:anatic 
docunentation of the history and present state of political 
pris6tiSr$ ·in Indonesia was enacted. The show wa~ present~d by 
TAPOL. . . 

The cast included Lindsay Anderson, Alan Bates, Tony Black-
. ett, Ron Daniels, Glenda Jackson, Norna Shebbeare and David 
Stern, and anong the sketches was one on the 'nUL}bers gane', on 
the conflicting official tallies of prisoners, as we11·-~:rn · sket
ches based on the personal _c_ase histories of prisoners and on 
interviews between Basuki Effendi (imprisoned film director), 
Pranudya Ananta Tur (inprisoned vvriter) and jou~nalists who vi
sited Buru.. Miquel Brovm sang to the accompant~ent of Keith 
Cooper on the guitar. - · 

The presentation was an excellent introduction to those who 
were newconers to the Indonesian scene and a rerainder to all of 
the poignant reality of the situation of . tapols and their families. 

A DAUGHTER APPEALS FOR HER TAPOL FATHER 

0.tl Sll.Ilday 17th March, Tari Hibbitt, whose father, Suwondo 
Budiardjo has been in prison in Indonesia for atotal of 7~ years 
since 1965, spent the afternoon outside the church of st. Martin's 
in the Fields, Trafalgar · Square distributing ieafTets .. -pretesting 
against the situation of the tapols. Sh~ was .interviewad there 
by representatives of the press, and interviews were broadcast 
on Radio London, London Broadcasting and Capital Radio. There 
was a front-page report with a photograph in The Guardian on 
Monday 18th March, and also a report and photograph in the Daily 
Mail. The Queen was in Indonesia at ·the t .i_ne of Tari' s protest. 

BRITAIN'S AID TO INDONESIA 

The next neeting of the Inter-Governnental Group on Indonesia 
( IGGI), the international aid consortium· ... of countries which give 
aid to Indonesia and of which Brita in is a menber, wfll "be on 9th 
10th May in -Ansterdaip.. TAPOL takes the view that, if the Bri
tish Governnent gives aid to Indonesia, it should do so only if 
satisfied about the uaintenance of hunan rights there. The new 
Labour Government in Westminster has already decided to halt aid 
disbu:r:.SGnents to Chile because of the ghastly violations of hunan 
rights in that Q.Ountry since the jurita · came to power.:• 

The Chile junta was inspired by the events in Indonesia that 
led to the nilitary takeover in 1965 when hundreds of thousands 
of people were slaughtered because of their le.(~.~ing views and 
massive -. arrests took pla.oe. One of the slogans of "t"he Chile junta 
as it was preparing to take power was,· .uJakart_~, Jakarta". 

. ··-- . 

If the British Government has ta;kena decision to halt aid 
·payments to Chile, then it should be consistent and adopt a simi-
lar decision with regard to Indonesia. . 

. If you agree,please write to your Member of Parliament and 
urge hin to ·write to the Foreign Secretary or the Minister for 
Overseas Development, in tine to influence Governcent policy be
fore the IGGI meeting takes place. The Ministers should be urged 
to raise the tapol question at the neeting, as the Dutch Mintst~ 
for Overseas Developnent, Mr. J. Pronk did at the last meeting. 
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THE .QUEEN'S VISI~ TO INDONESIA 
TAPOL -has always, since the first announcement of the Queen's 
visit to · Indonesia~ t aken the view tha:ih it should not have been 
arranged and should not take placeo The visit did however tkke 
place between 15th a:~c1. 22r:j March, and was accompanied by a 
fair amount of publi city about the military regime and about 
the poverty of pdople living in the slums of Djakarta, but, 
sadly, none or almost none about the prisoner problem. It seems 
that the regime's efforts to keep prisoners out of sight and 
hence out of mind during the visit have been moderately succ-
essful. . 
We feLt that the visit would be damaging to the cause of the 
tapols because it would be interpreted by the regime as, if 
not actual approval, at leatt condonation of their behaviour 
to . the· tapols _by .,.one of _ the few States which might be expected 
to maintain stand~rds of dlemocracy and human rights .. rt -will 
now seem to tl).e generals, the tapols and their families and ' 
others, . that Britain does not mind how her allies behave in 
this conBection, provided only that they are far enough away . 
geographicallyD Would the ~ueen be sent on a State visit to 
Greece ? · • 
vie 'have. now seen a rep-ort

1 
· published in the · Indonesian newspap

er Kompas (one of those w.nich has · not been banned) which fully 
bears out our forebodings. The Indonesian Ambaas:ador in London, 
Mr. Rusmin Nrmyadin, was- reported on February 5 as sayi.ng that 
the visit n·consti tuted affirmation of Britain ts .:confidence in: 
the leadership and administration of President .Suharto and in" 
the Indonesian nation .... " He said that the visit meant that 
"Britain recognises the importance of Indonesia's .role in .. 
maini;;aining stability . mn the Austro-asia region". The· r ·eport 
alsq ... states .. that -the Queen's party would include "the BJ;"itish 
Prime, l.Yl.inister _ Edw~r.d 'Heath and his wi!e," - W~ich is . an . engaging 
touch qf fantasy. ·,- . . - ·. ;_. _ , _ -: - _. _· 

-Must the tapols suffer indefinitely to .. ;contribut~ to Indonesia's 
public, image of 11m2intaining stability"? . ,. - - ' 

. . .. ~ .. . , ..... . ~ 
~ : :~ .. : . 

. . L . . 
~ . . : : . . ; . . 

·, · .. ·. 

'. ; ·. 

! r i , 
.. ' ' .. 

. , .. I ... , . ,-· .. 

•· · -··• I• 

·_t ~-' . 
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AUSTRALIAN CAMPAigN LAUNC~ 

Following a national conference on Australifi..ri/Indonesian ·r·et..:: : .. , ~~ .... 
ations held at Sjdney Unl1:ersi ty in March« ~ · na.t~o.~al ?:ampaign 
involving university _ group~, --a.id ·and church .'-°-rganl:s.atrons · and .,:,.: 
trade un.i9:ns .. and seeking: impo~tant · change~ 1.n Australian foreign ::.: . 
policy. towards· Indon.e:sia :,.,ras announced _· in ·S:yd]'.1ey · -and. Canbe~~a " . "::.· 
on Marcn~:-19. -- ~.. . . . ,·>. . . . - . ' ··.; 

The confer$;nce wa.'s : a.t_te~ded '· by.- o:.Ver ~200 ·delegates -#,ro·m $iX . .. ·::. 
Australian"' .s.tates·· .. a.nd was· addre~secr. by . Professor Ernst . Utrecht ;· .. : s.· 
who was formerly .'a .:member of ~h~ . Indones.ian Suprem_e Advi.sory · . . ·· .. './ i 

Councmi:;· "Ca_rmel.'.Burliardjo, · wh_d ·'w.a.s herself .. formerly a ta.pol, . ~ .. ' ;:: 
an America.;:iT" jourrial.ist and: eXpert on Indonesia, Michc;el l':forrqw · .· 
Dr.Barrie ·Dyster, an economic historian from· the ·~nd:nrsi.ty · 
of New SoutP, Wales,. and· · o.t~ers • · 
A statement of . policy-. ad.opted by the ~final conference session 
said in part: :.:. .,.. · · ' · · . . . · · . ·. - · ·: · · · ! 

"Whil~ it can be . a~gU$d ., t~~rt the ·stabi:tit;y and .goodwill . 
of the Indonesie1.n · .GoverriJP:ent :should . b.e a,_n important COI?-Cern 
for Australia's foreign poLi:cy -make~s, in: reali;ty t~i's goal is 
is frequently_ ·in .·9onflic:t wi-th the· :real j.J;nmediate. and. long-
term int.~rests 'of: the . IndoAesian peojlle ~ · . . 
The existenc·e ·of more' than 70, 000 untr.iec.l poli-tical prisoners 1 
the groWlimg pove;rty. J?f . th~,. bulk of ' the ;J:ndohesian people~ · 
the distorted ]~>atte·rn .. of economic: deyelopment .. impos·ed by. · 
foreign.: investment · .which aggFavates-,. .. ra.ther than . as.sis.ts 
Indon~~ia "s immense econd;ajc .pr.obleni$ :; · ·an.d . the c9nspicuous .. 
and pervasive :· cor.:r,uption of .. tne mil:i tq.ry r'egime; are ·fac~s . 
which the Austr·alian Gov~r;rµaent can no· longer• · ig:no~re. · · 
The first pr~ncipie,_s of ~Aps~ralian: policy · mus-C b:e genuine 
ettx:>momic and' .soc.iaT· just;iq.e -:e--o.t· the ·Indonesian .. p~ople .• · We 
can no longer~ pre·fend tl:iat-~ouF," .current fore.iwi po].iCY is 
not related . to~· I~onesia :' . .S~ .. ~nternal .· p'i·oblems." · ·. . · · 

. . :"" ;" ,": . 

The campa:t;gn· ~.rirr..1 seek · to ~obilise Australicµi public . opinion 
in support of the toll owing . demal)ds : " · · ' :. · • _ ·· 

1 • the:t ··ine .. Ati~·-tr~ii~n · gov~rn~·rriiit ··make' ~· str~~ . public 
statement of its disapproval concerning the plight of Indonesian 
political prisone~s, and take every available opportunity to 
restate its disapproval, ioeo ministerial visits and meetings 
of the Inter-Government Group on Indonesia. 

2. that Au:t:tnailiian economic aid is made conditional upon the 
release of Indonesian political prisoners as an indication of 
of genuine and economic reforms within Indonesia. 

3. tha~ stricter controls be imposed on Australian private 
economic ~@~~~~ties ~n ~ndonesia in order to better safeguard 
the long term economic interests of the Indonesian people. 

4. that milm~~Y ass~stanc~ to the Suharto government be 
ended as well as military intelligence co-operationbetween Australian 
and Indonesian armed forces. 
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NEWS FROM INDONESIA . 

~very week further n:e-ws emerges that the nature of current arrests 
i~ related to t~e intense disenchantment with economic policies; 
with ·the magni·tude ·· of foreign investment, the failure to gelp the 
poor or.to combat inflation, . with the uninhibited corruption of 
Indonesia's present rulers and the· wealth of a small section of 
her population. The Minister for Defence and Security himself 
admitted much .of this when he said during a press conference in 
Feb:uary that 11 inequalities and poverty do indeed stli:ll exist in 
Society; we must e.dmi t . this. The President himself is giving a 
great deal of attention to the matter. It is even he who most disl-
likes see~ng such inequalities ••• 11 · . 

However this may be, there have been many arrests .in poor and rural 
areas, ·. ~n Java and the _Outer Islands, of farmers, urban workers 
~nd· :o;f'ficials who are resisting · the local manifestations of a 
rural · strategy which threatens their livelihood. In early . J9-lluary 
about a thousand villag13rs in .the Indramayu area of West Java 
smashed pipes belonging· to the .Pertamina State Oil Enterprise 
which discharges waste from the Munchu drilling into the Sigedand 
river. The villagers use the .·water from the river to irrigate their 
Dice fields. In December 1973 farmers in South Sumatra and West 

. Javaresisted the compulsory aquisition of their lands for comm.ere
. ial and industrial enterprises, as the compensation offered was r 
~idiculously low. In West Jav.a land which was appropriated for 
_£? per acre was being resold only a few months later for £13 per 
acre. Resisters were accused of being Communist sympathisers and 

. one man was jailed in South Sumatra~Durigg a recent drive against 
alleged · communists in North Sumatra 130 civilians>Were ar-rested 
.and the Army Commander in charge of the operation, Brigadier Alex 
warned -that there were more arrests to come. To da.te . ~ . : .. -. . . . 

In Bar?l:?ai, ·Kalimantan, Captain Purnawtran Impat was released rec
ently . after -.being ' Vvronglyyimprisonera for 10 months. IJ;npay had been 
arrested . aft.~r he told the journal "Media Masyarakatu of unfair 
tref3.tment of the.Dayak tribes by Goverrumant officials. Dayaks were 
brought as wi tne-sses .. against himo It was reported that witnesses = 
were asked to pay monty to the public .Prosecutor under threat of 
being accus~d o:rfi membership of the harmed Comm.u.r.List party • 

. .. , .. 
(' 

THE AFTERMATH OF THE ANTI~TANAKA . RIOTS 

. Ann.o~cing the arrests of mid-January Gen~ral Stunl.trc '(then still 
head of ICopkar.atib) said that it would take firm steps against 
1~whoever and whateve]'." social force, no matter what its· form, among 
those who still do not mnderstand the present conditions and who 
directly· or ·. indirectly assist by adding to the present tensions. 11 

General· Sum.rahadi,Head of the Indiormation Centre. of, th~ Department 
of Defence and Security~ stateB: that ·the purpose of the arrests 
"·tas to 11 educate the young generation in particular so that they 
have the courage to take responsibility for the acts they commit, ar_d 
and, secondly, ' to mak~ a tl1orough study of the background to the= 

°"15•16 Janua_ty eventw .. ~' , · ·-' · 
These statements are both. softer in tone than the sta.tements of 
the Minister for Defence and Security, · General Pari.ggabean and of 
General Sumitrowho told a press conference in January that recent 
student action could be described as an act of 11makarii (a legal 
term denoting plotting with criminal intent to atj;lck or murder.) 

But if the immediate reaction to the anti-Tanaka·riots was to forei 
bfd public servants to ~ccppt gifts, hold extravagant parties and • 
use public funds for private purposes, the later reaction after 
time for reflection was to arrest student and civil rights leades:'s -
leaders. 
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Of 883 persons stated by the new chi:f of Kopk~ti'!J, Admira~ 
. Sudomo; to . ha·{e been .arrested following or during ·the :·~iots 
.. of 15-16 Jannary 472 were states to have been caught r~d-
. handed" . during the riots, 303 were . de.tained following r~1Eis '· · 
· and A5 · were detained under .orders issued by -the Kopk~tl;.b .. ~ .· .·: 
prosecutor general between 6 January and 1 ~ Februaryo· Of ~~is·.· -- · . 
total number og 88~ Admi ral Sudomo stated in 22 Feb~uary_ o~ly :· .. 
42 remained in detention - of the remainder some have been ... · :·. 
cleare.d and some are required · to report regularly • . The .. 
Admiral ·gave precise $ta tis tics of the · pe()ple arrested during;· . 
the riots - · 14 'Students, 83 schoolchildren, 41 youths 253 wor.-J;<;~"~ 
ers,28 vendors, 2 becak drivers, 24 "employees" 1 employed . ,. , 

.... person and 24 vagrants - · but: it is not known who th~ peoJ?le. ..... :.' .. 
~ .. s.till detained are, .eEcept .that they include an officer ·J,n _th~ 

armed services; and five ·members of ]!arliament. . . ·'-, .. 

in . S.,· pres"s tonference to discuss: the subject . of the detentions:'.' 
Admit.al Sudomo said that no force or beatings had been used : ::1·

1
: · ; 

. by,._ Kopkamtib, and that .the me~hods used had been in accordance ': 
··wJth ,. the law. and democracy. ·rt was not true that Kopkamtib·had ·, 
used ; arbitrC;lry Iileasureso ,• ·. ::_.· ·-; 

••• • • ' • • • · • : .. . : • f .. . : i 

"Admiral Sudomo outlined the government 1 s views of the 15 Janua_ry 
· riots. He ' said that the demonstrations against the Japanese :·· .. ·'.:~·· 

Prime ~inister , : ·~ ; ost~ns_ibly ca1:1sed py re$entihent a*ai:ts~ Japanese 
economic · expansion in· Indonesia, wa:sE.a!!m.ere spark' . designed _to .. ·: 

. explode the revolutionary situation prepared . long ·before • . The . . ~ · 

.:.- intentionwwas to overthfow· the lawful .government of Indonesia,, : , · 
· and to replace the Five Principles · of the ~ons.tifution (the · ;· ·· _ 
. ·"Panca Sila" and the 1945 constitution. .- :~. 

Members of Parliament detained ..... •, 

'·· 

· On .the matter .of the five members of Parliament detairied foli~ ~ . 
owing .the riots- of 15 January, it was iecently stated by the '..· . 

. · Vice~chairman of the Indonesian representative assembly, the · .... ' 
DPR; '>_Domioranoto ~ t hat the requirements for their · detention ·: . · 
had .been fulfilled under the law, in that -:their proposeci · detent~ 
ion had been reported 24 hours beforehand to the President, the 
Prosecutor General and the executive of the DPR. The Chairman 
of the United Partyr o:::ie of whose members is detained; ·said that" 
.it . was .. n~t proposed to prejudge his case,i t would be best if · the 
mat1;;er we·re .first left to the government, and . then, after he . · 
had ·bee:p. taken to co.t:1.rt and pr~ved to be . in the wrong, th~ ,- · · '- · 
question of his . cqntinuing as a representative would be discusm~d. 
We c~ 9n:J,:y. }:lqp~ )h?:t ·he a:r;id his colleagues Will · not wait as ':. ; . 

" lon..g a:;;_· thelr .. ·:.tel'low parliamentarians arrested ;in 1965; of ' the:: · 
· tbtal 9~ over ~50, OOQ people arres-ted in all, only about · 300 · . ·, · 
have . ev$r been brought . to trial. ... ·_ · .;f :: ; 
LaW:vers ' detained~ 'I ' . . ' .. · : c-' .. _,.:: .. · 

. "··: ~~. 

Yap · Thi.am Hien. and Buyung Nasutiori were detained foll-owing th~ .. 
1 5 January incident. Both have many . friends in Britain who ar~ . :<·· 
anxious - ~bout their futlire. It is ·to be hoped that Mr .-Yap' s ' ··;. 
healtb, in part~cular, will ~ not ·· suffer _in p~ison;, he is _61, ·ari.4 ~
would .not: benefit, for e£ample, by ·c;i stay on Buru, where his · ~. ·: .. 
~olleague, Dr. Suprapto, another : elderly lawyer', has been engaged 
in fo.rc.ed labour ·for some years. · · · · · · · · · ·· · 

.. In. late Febraary Admiral Sudomo had a meeting with representat-· .. _:; 
iv~~ of. the Advocat~~ Ass~<?·iat~on ·of . Indonesia, who · expressed ·_r<. 
theJ..r hoP.e · ~}lat the investigation of theii:- ' c·olleagaes' case·s~ ·· 
could be apeeded up and t~e1 coul~ be· released . if there were • i · 

no grounds for longer detentiono Since then , however, we 
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PRESIDENT SUHARTO AND THE ROLE OF THE PRESS 
Since the riots o-f 15-16 January in Djakarta 'tre following news
papers and journals have been banned; Harian Kami Abadi, Indon
esialRaya, Djakarta Tmmes, Pedoman~ Nusantara, Suluh Berita, and 
Putra Indonesia among the dailies, and the weeklies Pemuda Indo
nesia, Wenang, Mingguan Mahasiswa Indonesia and Express. Some 
of these had their printing .parmits oaj.y revoked, not their pub
lication permits and may perhaps appear again;;these include 
Peq.oman and Express.- · · · 
Permits for thre~ new newspapers in Djakarta are to be issued, 
but anyone wishffi!hg to work for them who pre¥iously . worked on one 
of the newspapers which has been banned will need~ ·,_ 'to get a cert
ificate of non-involvement in the events of 15-16 January from 
the· Kppkamt.ib, on top of the certificate of non-involvement in 
the events of October 1965 which everyohe in Indonesia needs to 
get any job. 

. . . 

A report of a speechm~de by President Suharto at the 15th Nat
ional Congress ·of the Indonesian · t.Tchurnalists · Assq~iation which 
took place latt November in East Java reads rather oddly itn the 
light of these recent eventso He was then reportetj. ·as having said 
that in order to attain development . targe.ts 11 it was. important to 
improve the exchange of views through a free 1 sincere·, · frank and 
responsible two-way communication, and journalists and the press 
had a big role to play i:ri .improving the exchange of views and 
strengthening the principle of democnacy." · 
The Indonesian authorities are not too pleased with .the attidiudle 
of the foreign pre.ss to the activities of Kopkamtib ·after the 
15th January incident. Kopkamtib's nww chief of staff, Admiral 
Sudomo, was reported on 2.2 February as . saying that there had 
been news published by some of the foreign press which, he said, 
had the character. of interfering with Indonesia's doiijestic affairs. 
He s~d that Kopkamtib's activities were always f~nunde~ on the 
basis -of the laws in force, · e.nd~ in connection with the people 
still in detention uJ1.der the .. January 15 riots~ that ntheir families 
continue tq ee ·given an oppor:tunity to meet ~hem, a?ld, . that they 
are .also to~d the place .where ::tJ:iey are detained. 11 In .. th!=it case 
t;h.ey are a ·great deffi.ih morefortunate that the great: majority of 

: tapols, most of· who:-~ · have · of course been detained J;ince r~65 with 
.· '.'out news· 0£ their famil_ies. · · · · ... .. : 

~ .<. 

. ~ . . 
' . 

····, .. ,. 
· ... . . 
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· . !~E-!h1~_!i!~!1 
No other arrest has pr.ovided so clear an indication of the new 
mood of the Indonesiam Governmmlb.n as that of Yap Thiam Hien, who 
was Chairman of the Board O·f the Ecumenical Fund for Reconstruct-

. ion and ~econcilfation in ·Indo-China,. Chairman ·of the Su'b .. Committe 
... .. ee on Indo-Chiria ofthe Commission on Inter-Church Aid, . and a 

member 6t. :theCouncil .of the Iternational .Commission o:f Jurists. Mr 
Yap has won a1i international reputation for the defence of . civil 
libe.rt.ies ·and upholding the law under two .successive a~d quite 
contrary Indonesian regimes. He has been effective to a degree 
that · only those .who .committthemselves wholly to their wobl;c can be. 

• Sma1·1 and th;i.n, he "has . beeri an immoveable . boulder in, tp~ path of 
tne Governaent. His style is not to organise demon?.~rat~o~s of 
qissent, but to monitor the Government's ·legal performance_. , He has 

.. -~_ori~:tantly urged . leaders to . set ·an example to the .pe,ople ,:_ py· ending 
., ··corruption and .os.tentatious living. . - · ·- · · 
·;. -:BBing " Of Chinese Origin h~ •had ~o walk . deli_c'ately in . ~: · ~ountry 

where national economic frustration c·ould so easily turn into a 
. . ehinese pogrom.. Under the Sukarno ·· admini$tration .'-he : was known to 
·: be •anti-coinmunist and resisted efforts ·to orientate ·Bakerki,. (the 
· Organisation of · Ch.:Lnese Citizens of · Indonesia) toward$· China. His 
-: ~hlk:egctt:v was confirmed wh.e:n he def ended .. Baperki .i·n ·the . 1'ate 1960' s 

unP.er the present governrrlent. He also .defendeci Sukarpo 'S fJDeemgn 
· Minister Subandrio. Like all Indonesians . who are seen as: -any kind 
· of threwt to· the Government he has· been accµsed . pf inY.oJ.vement 

_'thn th.e ·September 1965 events:. · 'While working on · a famoµs ' . ._c·a.se, 
?:tnown as the . :'ip.ou,r:.cing cheque casw 11 •in 1967, he accus~,4 .. 1. high 
off~cials of :e~tottion and ·Was arrested ·on New Years · ~~y,: ·' 1968, char 
ct.~rged with .involvement . in the · events .of · 1965. Th~ p~'QJ.!;c protest 
which followed his arrest J_ed to his release in six «:l~Y?~ He was 

· _late-r ~earres!.~d on charge.s . s>f° :slandering high . off,ic.t~ls ·arid given 
a sentence olll-£qne yeqr' s imprisonment, .· which was · later SU$pended. 
The officials and the jucl.ge· ·at his. trial were all trans.fe·rred 
from their posts short ly aGterwards:. · ·· · · · · ' 

. . . . . .. . ~ :" .. 
This year, as vigilant as even, Yap criticised the proceedings 
under wlhich hundreds vl i=>l'e arrested after the Tanaka riots. It is 
believed that he was arrested to deter other critisso Following 
the arrests oti January 16 of Adnan Buyung Nasution and H.J.Princen 
(C~airman of the Institute for the Defence of Human Rights) Indon
esia's three best known defenders of civil liberties have been 
removed from the sceneQ 

!i~!:!~~-§!!:~g~!: 
Hariman Siregar~ Chairman of the Students' Union of the University 
of Indone~ia, was arrested mn 17th or 18th January because of hsi 
allegaed.i~volvement in the anti-Tanaka riots. In the months prior to 
to the visit of the Japanese Prime Minister he had been emerging 
str?ngly as a.voi~e o~ student protest against corruption and the 
denial of social Justice to the poor in the pattern of develop-
mmtt that was emergingo 

A weei: be~ore his ~rest Siregar and 33 representatives of Student 
C?unci~s in Ind?nesi~ sw President Suharto and put questions to 
him. ~i.regar sa1~ lat.er that the President 11 ddld not answer some 
questions at all 1• 



SPOTLIGHT ON CONDITIONS 

LETTER FROM A TAPOL'S SON 

We have recently received the following letter from the 
son of a tapol in Saleraba Prison. The boy left Jakarta only 
four months ago and is now living -abroad~ · 

.· * * * 
First I want to tell you about the brutal torture employed 

by military toughs. Only a few months before I left, I was 
told about these things and I'm sure they still happen today. 
I heard about the situation when ny father was at the Jakarta 
Military Prison (RTM)i~ ••.. Many tapols are torturad to get 
them to confess that they were members .of the PKI and were in
volved in the October 1965 affair. Alnost every interrogation 
is accompanied by torture ••.• This goes for people being asked 
to appear as witnesees in trials as .well as for young people 
and they even to+tu~e the elderly~ the weak and the sick. 

T·he political trials are all rigged. News published by 
journalists about these trials is quite unreliable .••. Often, 
if a ' witness gives testimony that exonerates the defendant, he . 
does not return to the prison where he is being held; the . v(3ry ". 
next day, he re-appears in court and gives testimony that con~ 
flicts with what he said on the previous day. Clearly some
thing happened in between. In one case, a witness was warned 
that something would happen to his family if he gave vidence 
helpful to the defendant. . · 

The kinds of torture they use are:. beating with wood or 
rattan on all parts of the body, whippi~g, crushing toes or 
fingers under the legs of a table on which several soldiers are 
sitting, emersing the prisoner in boiling water, forcing people 

to drink or eat filthy water, including their own urine or 
excretion. Many have been crippled by their torturers' ; some · 
have lost their minds and gone completely mad. 

In Salenba, the punishTient for a tapol who 'violated disci
pl±ne' is transfer to Block N, to an isolation block or to the 
block where criminal prisoners are held. In the latter ca.se, . 
they· are badly treated by the crininal prisoners who deprive 
ther:J. of their food ~nd clotb~ng. 

When my father was noved back to Salenba, things there. were 
far worse than they had been before •••• These days, on Thursdays 
for instance, only .about twenty people cone with food for the 
prisoners.*) Any tapol who recei·ves food from outside will cer
tainly have to share it with ~t least six or eight others. Many 
have no clothes left at all and must rely on fellow-prisoners 
who have fanilies that are still able to bring them sonething. 

: .The medical situation . is very serious. Tapols without fami
lies or whose ·faL1ilies are unable to buy me.dicines have a really 

- bad time. Many who need medicine can do nothing about it and 
their illness just deteriorates. Their only hope is fron fami
lies who are ~till able to help, but there are far too few of 
these and far too many who need to be helped. It is extrenely 
difficult to get transferred to the Military Hospital. A trans
fer comes only when the prisoner is very seriously ill •••• About 
four months before I left Jakarta, a prisoner died because he-

*) Food parcels nay be sent three days a week, Tuesdays, Thurs
days; and Saturdays. There are over 1,500 tapols in Salemba. 
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was too ill by the time they transferrad him to hospital. In 
fact he had never been exanined during· the ·· 5t years ... he had._ 
spent in jail - right up to the. day of his death. 

G'bvernrient pronises to release prfsoner·s · are ··ahsoiutely 
unreliable• About the niddle of last year, there was very good 
news. One officer said that by the end of 1973 . the detention 
problen would be at an end; and there ware signs at the.t~me 
that this would indeed happen. Many of the older and ailing 
prisoners were transferred to a single block and ware. told that 
they would soon be releas~d •••• One of thera was a nan who was 
85 years · old artd he was indeed released last August• RU.t by the 
tine r left cfakarta, they had all be en transferre.d back to other 
blocks and nothing rJore was heard, of that good news. Sone young 
prisoners were also promised that they would be released and 
were told to trace ~latives who could take then in after they 
left prison; but when :r left Jakarta, they we.re still in prison. 

There were a few tapols released from Salemba in S~ptember 
but they discovered that their wives had remarried and re.fused 
to take them in. So they returned to the prison to seek work 

· on a project conne.cted with the prison. I think there were. 
three people like this •••• 

* * * * * 
EX-DETAINEES FORCED TO WORK FOR ARMY 

News fron an independent source about the di·fficul:ties of 
ex-detainees irlL.lediately after their release confirms what the 
tapol's son desbribed in his letter above. A group of wonen 
tapols who were released froD prison in Jakarta at the end of 

.last year have been coDpelled to seek work with .the .A,rDy .be
cause they can find no relatives to take them in and are now 

. hop~J.,ess Q. Sone are bei:rig euployed to Dake clothes,'. ·others to 
do varidus other jobs. They get no salary at all, only two 
Deals a day and a floor to sleep on. As honeles~ ex-detainees 
who would find it virtually iDpossible to obtain non-involvement 
certificates required to get a job, they are ·conpelled to ac
cept these intolerable conditions. 

*· * * * * 

RELIGIOUS INDOCTRINATION FOR TAPOLS - ·EVEN THIS IS TOO RISKY 

• . Sbrae Tiont~s ago,_the.Indonesian bepartnent of Religious Af
·fa:i.rs s~n.t an u:id?ctrina~ion _ tean to · the Huxu Detention canp 
to provide 'religious guidancet to the prisoners. · One ~f the 
tasks of the tear:i ~as to eva~uate the de.gree of knowledge of ihe 
t~pols about religious doctrine and practice; the prisoners were 
g::-ven tests .on ·several. aspects of the Moslen religion. some, 
like the ~ell-known writer, Pramudya Ananta Tur, scored zero 
marks, while there we.re a few, including a menber of the PKI 

.. central Conmi ttee who scored one hundred percent i 
. A report of the_tean\3 activities and findings is published 
in t~e Jakarta. nagazine, Tenpo 9ri _23rd Marqh, 1973. One of the 
.team s conclusions was that religious education provided so far 
to the ~apol~ had been fragnentary; what they needed was a con-
prehensive view of religion. · · 

The report then continues as follows: 



To our subscribers in Australia 

Our profound regrets that you are receiving the en
closed issues late. This is due to a misunderstanding about 
the distribution of the Bulletin in Australia. The matter 

has now been clarified, and you will in future receive your 
issue immediately upon publication, direct from London. 
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"Instead of ac:atinuing with the forner systen of educa
tion under which the rate of progress achieved was very slow, 
lectures were given dealing with practical topics; for instance 
there were lectures about a book on· tho Moslen religion writ
ten by Professor Hasbi .:: A_s;h S_hiddieqi and tre~_ e were followad 
by questions and answers. ·Ji:.i···- ri-rst . there were doubts about in
troducing this system of question and answ~r hbout the naterial 
of the lecture because officials of the Relious Affairs Depart~ 
ment had been told that this . night be too .risky. · 

"Although this LJ.ethod was greeted enthusiastically, it was 
felt to be inadequate as a way of getting to know .their real 
state of nind. The best nethod would have been to have discus
sions and co~sultations but this was prohibited by the Canp 
Connander al though a written requ.est had been subni tted . for 
permission. There is after all still a great danger of ideo
logical matters being aired." 

* * * * * 
MORE CM!IPA]GN NEWS 

AUSTRALIAN TRADE UNIONISTS CALL FOR FIRM STANTI ON TAPOLS 

Trade Ul'JJionists in Victoria, Australia have adopted a re
solution: calling upon the Australian G:overnnent to issue a 
strong public declaration of the trade union novements deep 
concern over the continued detention of political prisoners in 
Indonesia. 

The resolution, which will be on the agenda of the Exectt
tive of the Australian Council of Trade Uhions on 13th May 
stb.tes anong other things: "The Australi.an trade union nove
nent has a tradition of solidarity with the Indonesian trade 
uniorr. r:iovenent which was nanifeste,d p2.rticularly during the 
boycott ir:iposed on the transport of Dutch troops and _equipnent 
to Indonesia soon after the Indonesian Republic was established 
in 1945. It is deeply disnayed that the Australian Goveroant 
is s trengthening its ties with the present Indonesian regina 
despite the brutal repression of trade unionists and progres
sives in that country." 

It appeals to the governr1ent "to nake it quite clear to 
the Indonesian G'overnnent that the Australian people are not · 
prepared to go on supporting a regine with econooic assistance 
while it continues to carry out such brutal repression in fla
grant disregard for basic hur:ian rights." 

* * * * * SPOTLIGHT ON POLITICS 
PART]ES IN THE PAY OF THE GOVERNMENT 

Following the 'simplification of political parties' !hich 
forced all parties to IJerge into two - Developnent Unit:y Party 
(Maslen) and Denocracy Harty (Nationalist and Christian), .. parties 
are now require;d to concentrate solely on econonic developnent 
and not to involve theLJ.selves in politics. Having agraed to do 
so, these two parties and the military sponsored party, Golkar, 
are to receive financial aid frofil the State, meaning that they 
need no longer rely .on their membership for finance. With the 
new State Budget, they will each receive Rp 2,500,000 a nonth 
(£2,500) plus Rp 30,000,000 (£30,000) to finance the costs of 
their national congresses! 
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SOVIET DISSIDENT PLEADS FOR AMNESTY FOR INDONESIAN TAPOLS 

The well-known Soviet physicist and dissident, Academician 
Andrei Sakha r ov, s ent an appeal to the Indonesian President on_ 
4th April, for a gene r a l amnesty f or :all Ind onesian political <
pris oners. The Appeal sta t es, ina· slightly abridged version: · 

"I hav e r ec eived information produce-a by Amnesty Internation
al about political prisoners in Indonesia. I consider this infor
mation to be in good faith and dictated by a purely humane con1

-

cern for the fate of t ens of thous ands of political - prison~rs 5 
the majority of whom have n ot been sent enced or charged. ·· 

"I appeal to you and th:;-o·,.'.gh you to the Ind ·oriesian Government 
to declare a general political amnesty. I consid Sr I am justified 
in turning to you with this request becaus e in my own country, 
I and likemind ed people have invariably favoured an amnesty for 
all political prisoners and those detained in psychiatric hos

pi t··-.ls for political rceas ons 0 

"The human act of an amne sty never threatens a cov,ri:tr.:Y 's poli
tica l stability. On the. contrary, it. will certainly promot~ -~-

. relaxation of social and int ernational ·· conflicts, .. in. .thsat coun
try as well as far beyond its borders. I am convinced of. _the · ·~ ·· 
great moral and political significance which an amnesty would 

have, n ot only f or Indones ia but for the ~hole of mankind•" 
Press reports state that the Indonesian Government. ha·s :re

plied to Sakharov s aying tha t it cannot release the prisoners 
as this would be danger ous f or the country's security. · 


